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Fees Likely To Maintain Level
Despite Pr9bable Tuition Hike
By Steve Shoup
A University of New Mexico tuition increase of between 5 percent
and 10 percent seems a sure thing
thb year that will be voted on by the
as-yet-unscheduled special session
of the state Legislature. But student
fees, the other portion of money students pay for cla<;ses, will probably
remain the same.
James House, UNM's assistant
budget director. said a fee increase
must be approved by the Board of
Regents and the state Board of Educational Finance.
An increase request is usually
made well in advance ofJune 30, the
end of the fiscal year. No request has
yet been made, he said.
Of the $387 paid by a full-time
resident student, $210 covers tuition

while the remaining $ J77 funds the
student health center, Popejoy Hall,
student government and other student activities.
Whatever percentage increase the
Legislature decides upon will apply
only to the $210 tuition portion of
the cost for resident full-time enrollment. If lawmakers decide to hike
tuiton by 10 percent, students wm
pay $408 for 12 to 18 hours next fall.
According to figures given by
House, more than $5.6 million in
fees was collected in fiscal 1983-84.
That money was distributed to:
• Student Health Center:

• Graduate Student Association:
$ll9,000

•
•
•
•

Popejoy Hall: $106,400
Marching Band: $90,505
KUNM: $69,250
Student identification cards:

$40,100

• Cheerleaders: $21,096
• Collegiate Singers: $2,000
House said the remaining $2 mil·
lion is put into debt service. This
money is used to fund such projects
as dom1itory remodeling or retirement of bond debts. It is also used
make sure all above mentioned organizations receive their full budgets if
student fcc revenues are below projections.
$1,440,944
House said an increase in "nor• Athletics: $560,000
• New Mexico Union (SUB): mal departmental needs" of such
organizations as the health center or
$486,000
• Associated Students: $388,400 Popejoy Hall would be factors cons·
idercd if fees needed to be raised.
• Intramurals: $289,400

Indians' Needs Ignored, Groups Claim
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The
Reagan administration is turning its
back on major health care needs of
the nation's Indians, representatives
of Indian groups charged Tuesday.
"Every year from 1979 through
1983, in spite of apparent increases,
Indian Health Service appropriations actually decreased, and the
agency's ability to deliver quality
care has declined substantially,"
said Tony Secatero of the National
Indian Health Board.
•'While health care costs continue
to escalate, the administration is
suggesting an Indian Health Services budget totaling over $35 million less than in fiscal year 1984,"
he told a House Interior and Insular
Affairs subcommittee.
Secatero, representing the Indian
Health Board and the National Congress of American Indians, and
American Indian Health Care Association President Joanne Kaufman
criticized the administration for

again trying to eliminate urban Jndi·
an health care programs that last
year served 300,000 people under a
$9 million appropriation added by
Congress.
They said half the nation's Indians live in off-reservation areas and,
despite the Reagan administration's
justification for cutting the program,
are often ineligible for other federally funded urban health services for
the general population.
"For the third year in a row, we
appear before you faced with the
administration's proposal to eliminate the urban Indian Health Programs," said Kaufman. "Despite the
fact that the 37 urban Indian Health
programs have demonstrated outstanding success in improving the
overall status of their client population, we must fight tooth and nail
every year just to survive."
Kaufman and Secatero said the
appropriation levels for urban Indian
health programs have not kept pace

with inflation, and $16.6 million is
needed just to provide the same
quality of care.
"As a result of this shortfall over
the past six years, the urban Indian
health programs have actually incur~
red a total loss in buying power of
$18.5 million," said Kaufman.
"It is not surprising when.we reScott Caraway
view these statistics that the health
status of American Indian people When spring is in the air, many people take to their yards to
falls significantly below that of the spruce things up a bit. UNM does too. Here a grounds worker
prunes the trees along University Boulevard.
general population."
She said funding needs have increased dramatically and cited as an
example the Dallas program, where
the patient population has increased
by 185.9 percent since 1979 white
actual dollars have gone up only
10.1 percent.
"The Dallas Indian community
The biannual New Mexico of New Mexico's Student Union
has an unemployment rate of 45.6
Young Democrats' state conven- Casa del Sol. The group will elect
percent, and 53 percent of that
tion will be held beginning at 2 officers to fill the 1984-85 office
population is at or below the poverty
p.m. Saturday at the University tenn.
level," she said. "The majority of
continued on page 3

Democrats To Hold Convention

Child Care Co-op Gets Go-Ahead for Used Vehicle
By Eric Keszler

Ale~aodtia

King

The University of New Mexico's Child Care Co-op is actively working on solving its trans..
portation problem. Seen here in one of the University cars rented by the Co-op are Hillary
Harbert (front}, Lisa King and Arlene John.

and have an adequate number of seat
belts, O'Neil said.
Associated Students of the UniThe University of New Mexico's
Child Care Co-op has received per- versity of New Mexico Sen. Dave
mission to buy a used vehicle.
Proper said he does not think it is
Co-op administrator George necessary for the co-op to have a
O'Neil said the co-op received a pennanent vehicle because it is not a
$1,300 grant through the state de· permanent organization. It is run on
partment of social services to help a year-to-year basis and would only
pay for a vehicle. He said he has use the vehicle nine months out of
been working with Bill Richards of the year, he said.
UNM's Contract and Grant
The co-op is in operation from the
Accounting to solve the co-op's end of August to May.
Don Mackel, physical plant assistransportation problem.
The division needs a vehicle to tant director; said the co-op could
transport chi!dren to and from rent a University vehicle on a nin~
school and home, and for various month basis. Reservations for the
field trips. It has had trouble renting vehicle would have to be made as
vehicles through the University that early as August to ensure that v~hi
are large enough and have an adequ- cle's availability, he said.
ate number of seat belts because
Mackel said seat belts could be
they're not always available.
added to a vehicle rented by the co·
O'Neil said he wants to organize a op.
"parent project" to raise more
A IS-passenger van would cost
money to buy and maintain a $200 a month to rent through the
vehicle.
University. This price does not covHe said he is looking for som·e- er gas or maintenance.
dting small enough to be gas effiThere are 345 vehicles assigned to
cient but large enough to transport different departments throughout
16-20 children, such as a "used the University. Twenty-two are
school bus."
available for rent to University deAny vehicle bought by the co·op partments through the physical
must meet University specifications plant.

Pnge .l. New

Wire Report

No Word for Johnson on
Status; 78 Apply for Post

by United Press International

Israel Continues Attack As Marines Leave Lebanon
BEIRUT, Lebanon --U.S. Marines begun withdrawing from Lebanon Tuesday, ending a 17 -month peacekeeping mis•ion with
the country locked in ci vi! warfare and Israeli
warplanes again pounding targets ncar Beirut.
Moslem rebels who have shot at the American troops for months waved as the first members of the Marine Amphibious Unit boarded a
helicopter for the short hop from their Beirut
airport base to 6th Fleet ships waiting

some I ,800 effectively ended Beirut's multinational peace-keeping force, which met with
little success in keeping Lebanon's warring
factions apart.
The American evacuation will leave only
1,400 French troops in Beirot of the original
multinatiomtl peace-keeping force. The Italian contingent left Tuesday and the 115-man
British l'orcc left two weeks ago.
Maj. Dennis Brooks, a Marine spokesman,
ofE~hore.
said the Marines had "kept the cap" on the
Officials said the entire evacuation could be war in Lebanon. Others disagreed, noting the
completed in a week. The Marines will be· deaths of265li.S. servicemen and the suicide
stationed offshore indefinitely under rede- truck bombing last Oct. 23 that killed 241 of
ployment. orders from President Reagan them.
issued earlier this month.
"Maybe our presence kept total civil war
The withdrawal of the 1,200 Marines n:- from breaking out but as far as helping
maining from a force that once numbered (Lebanese President Amin) Gcmaycl get a

broader-based government, it's pretty obvious
we haven't accomplished much,'' said 1st Lt.
George Miller.
Two hours later, Israeli warplanes swept in
to attack "terrorist" targets 12 miles cast of
Beirut for the second time in less than 48
hours.
Israel said the latest raid hit near Bhamdoun
on the main highway to Damascus against
"terrorist command posts and bases." The
Israelis u~<:> the word "terrorists" to refer to
Palestinian guerrillas,
The private Lebanese Central News Agency said four Israeli planes struck while eight
others tlcw protective cover above,
Israel also confirmed it sent hundreds of
troops, tanks and armored personnel carriers
sweeping north of their lines in southern Leba-

A list of finalists for the presidency of Ball State University is expected to be drawn up by mid-March
from a list of 78 applicants that includes University of New Mexico
Vice President Marvin "Swede"
Johnson, said BSU's board of trustees' secretary,
Pat Hastings said applications are
still being received for the presidency. Further action on the search will
probably not be taken until after

non in an attempt to intimidate any Palestinian
fighters moving into the region.
In Brussels, Belgium, Israeli Prime Minister Yitzhak Shamir s;~id Israel would continue
to attack Palestinian bases to prevent a new
threat to northern Israeli towns but had "no
intention" of moving its military lines north
from southern Lebanon, which it occupies
below the Awali River.
The withdrawal came as political sources
said President Amin Gemayel, his own peace
plan rejected by Syria, was considering a Syria:I proposal to end the civil war.
The proposal included the demand for the
abrogation of the May 17, 1983, troop withdrawal agreement between Lebanon and
Israel, which Syria and its Lebanese rebel
allies have demanded be canceled,
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PAGE, Ariz. CUP!)- A district tunnel, was covered by about eight
ranger at the Glen Canyon National inches of sand. Medford, lying on
Recreation Area said Tuesday a his stomach in an adjoining cave,
board of inquiry will be convened "was covered by a lot more than
this week to investigate the dc!lths of that," Benjamin said.
two children killed in the collapse of
He said the surviving brothers a sand cliff.
Scot Medford, 11, and Dan OusJohn Benjamin, the downlakc dis- ley - began administering cardiotrict ranger, said the deaths Sunday pulmonary resuscitation as soon as
of Rachael Sara Ousley, 5, of Las the victims were unearthed.
Vegas, Ncv., and Lee Howard MedThe parents - about a mile away
ford, 13, ofTijeras, N.M., represent at Cottonwood Canyon in a motothe second fatal sand collapse acci- rized robber raft - were brought to
dent in the Warm Creek Bay area in the scene and joined in the CPR
18 months. He said the board will efforts, Benjamin said. He said two
meet Friday to begin an inquiry into of the adults were highly trained
the accident.
medical personnel.
Benjamin said Clay Borden, 14,
The cliff the children had tunofHilo, Hawaii, died July 20, 1982,
neled
into "was caused by high wain a similar accident about a mile
from where the girl and boy died ter last year eating into a wellestablished dune, to a point where it
Sunday.
Because of the three deaths, said has this high vertical face," BenBenjamin, "We're figuring we've jamin said.
He said steps cut into the comgot to start, perhaps, getting this
pacted
sand in places were strong
message out."
He said Rachel's brother, Dan, enough to support an adult's weight.
12, was walking down below the But he said as the children tunneled
caves about 3 p.m. Sunday when the into the sand structure, they did not
sand gave way on his sister and realize they were weakening it.
young Medford.
Medical Examiner William Tho"He was injured by the force of mas of Flagstaff said autopsies perthe collapsing sand, but he was not fanned on the bodies indicated the
trapped in it," Benjamin said.
children suffocated.
The ranger estimated that beThe victims' p;~rents, James and
tween 16 and 23 tons of sand Piffe Medford and Howard and
"sloughed off in one shot." He said Lynette Ousley, were frequent visiRachel, sitting crosslegged in one tors to Lake Powell,

L:::::::l

Nicaragua's rulers, democracy means social reforms
and "sovereignty, independence and self deternlination."
"Christianty and Marxism arc part of the Sandinista
democracy," Ortega said.
Ortega also announced that the voting age would be
lowered to 16.
Opposition forces have opposed the change, but Sandinista supporters say that 16 ·year-olds who fight in the
army and militia and have been harvesting coffee and
cotton on state controlled plantations should be given
the vote.
Most observers point to another reason, believing
that the Sandinistas, who have done extensive organizing among teenagers, will greatly benefit in the elections by the change,
A runner entered the plaza carrying a torch that had
been taken by a series of runners more than 200 miles
from the northern mountains where Sandino was based
50 years ago.
The torch was handed to a veteran of Sandino's rebel
anny and then, in turn, to all nine directors of the
Sandinista Front, each of whom throst it into the air to
the cheers of the crowd.

Protesters Defy Church in Poland

• .Hall
p8JOY

WHEREALLTHE
GOOD THINGS HAPPEN.

The Cultural Program Committee
The Associated Students and
Popejoy Hall Present

The Lusty, Gutsy, Sensational
(See TIME, NEWSWEEK, Febrnary 6 issues)

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
~
~
~

TWYLATHARP
DANCE THEATER

WARSAW, Poland - A priest
transferred from Warsaw after he
criticized the Communist regime
appealed to his parishoners Tuesday
to end a protest at a neighborhood
church that has become a challenge
to Cardinal Jozef Glemp.
The appeal by Rev. Mieczyslaw
Nowak appeared likely to defuse the
protest, but his pro-Solidarity supporters, who have occupied the
church for four days in a prayer vigil
and hunger strike, said they would
decide on their next move
Wednesday.
The nearly 50 supporters of
Nowak and the banned trade union
continued to hold St. Joseph's

church in the Ursus neighborhood
on the outskirts of Warsaw, a section
known as a Solidarity stronghold.
The Unprecedented defiance of
the Roman Catholic church has
generated attention around Poland.
In Gdansk, former Solidarity leader
Lech Walesa issued a cautious statement that avoided criticizing
Glemp - but direct criticism of the
cardinal arose elsewhere.
On a tour in Brasilia, Brazil,
Glemp said "This strike and all the
agitation in the Ursus church is the
work of some dozens of people who
want to promote themselves politically."

#SUB CINEMA PRESENTS:#

·VVednesday,Feb.22

Avant Garde Series
Selections from James Herbert's Museum of Modem Art Retrospective. Also, seleCted shorts.

Tuesday March 6, 8:15 PM (Subscriber Night)

Thursday, Feb. 23

(Only 200 seats in balcony remain)

La Drolesse

Wednesday March 7, 8:15PM (EmaPerfonnance)

Bizarre, captivating story of two chHdren: a dimwit fam1boy
llbducts a kittenish 11·year-old girt and
her
rams' attic where they spin their own Drivata ,Nab of f1mta!IV and
Intrigue. Directed by Jacques Dolllon.

(Prhne seats siill, but going fast)

Buy Now and A void Disappointment

Frlday,Feb.24

Third Man

Students, Faculty, Staff: 88.00, S7.00, $5.50
(Limit 2 per University J.D. at these prices)

Box Office Hours:

Monday through Friday 10 AM • 5:30PM

.

Saturday: Noon • 4 PM

Telephone 277-3121

Starring Orson Welles and Joseph Cotton, thl!l thrlllflr coM~m!l
a naive American writer who arrives In postwar
friend of his has been killed ... , or has he? Featuring too··not•cl1
cinematography and a chase through VIennese sewn.

Saturday, Feb. 25

Seven Samurai

Aklra Kurahwa's legendary Samurai epic about the recruilme,nl of seven samurai warri~rs hired to defend a peasant
v11lage from marauding band1ts. Starring Toshlva Mi!une.

Ju,tDERO~~ps 1.00
l.SO

•

UNM CAMPUS

LOWER LEVE~ SUil UNION

Hastings said seven candidates
have been interviewed so far for the
presidency of the Muncie, Ind., university. Johnson has not been interviewed.
Johnson said Tuesday he contacted BSU's vice president for information but has received no word
on his status.

Sand Kills Children

Nicaraguan Election Plan Denounced
MANAGUA, Nicaragua- Nicaragua's leftist regime, in a surprise move, announced Tuesday it will hold
the country's first elections Nov. 4 instead of next year
but U.S.-backed rebels denounced the plan as a "publicity campaign."
Commander Daniel Ortega, coordinator of the governing junta, told tens of thousands of people in Managua's Plaza of the Revolution that a president, vice
president and 90 national assemblymen will take office
Jan. 10, 1985.
Previously, the Sandinistas had said the first balloting
since they took power in 1979 would not be held until
1985.
In Honduras, U.S.-funded Nicaraguan rebels denounced the election plan as sham.
The government made the announcement on Tuesday's 50th anniversary of the assassination of Augusto
Cesar Sandino, the 1920's rebel leader after whom the
Sandinista Front is named.
"We do not want the democracy that the American
government is trying to impose on us," said Ortega,
who attacked U.S. governments for what he said was
thein,mjust treatment of blacks, Hispanics and Indians.
Ortega, who is expected by most political observers
to be the Sandinista candidate for president, said that, to

BSU's quarterly break, from Friday
to March 6,

McxiC:\l
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Research Sought

Drunk Driving
Among Youth
Topic of Talk
"Controlling Drunk Driving
Among Youth'' will be the fourth
lecture in the "new ideas on
drunk driving" sedcs at 7 p.m.
Friday at the University of New
Mexico sociology department.
The speaker will be Dr. Alex
Wagenaar of the University of
Michigan Transportation Research Institute.
Wagenaar's research has demonstrated that raising the drinking age has produced important
savings of lives, while lowering
the age has resulted in losses. In
his talk he will discuss additional
measures, such as curfews on
licenses among young drivers
and lower limits of tolerated
blood alcohol among the underaged.
The lecture will be in Mechanical Engineering Building
Room 218. The building is situated in the main campus' southwest corner.
Sponsors of the series include
Mothers Against Drunk Drivers,
the League of Women Voters and
the Coalition of Albuquerque
Neighborhoods.

U.S. Hispanic Experience
Subject for Paper Contest
A research paper competition
dealing with the Hispanic experience in the United States is being
co-sponsored by the Southwest Hispanic Research Institute, Chicano
Studies and the Graduate Student
Association at the University of
New Mexico.
The competition is open to UNM
graduate and professional students
only. Graduate students from any
field of study arc eligible, and papers must be based on the student's
original research.
Ray Burrola, competition coordinator, said the objective of the research paper competition is "to
stimulate research and add significantly to the body of scholarly

knowledge on the U.S. Hispanic experience."
Selected papers will be formally
presented to the UNM community
and subsequently published as part
of the SHRI Working Paper Series.
Five authors will be chosen by n
committee representative of the
UNM academic community, and
each will receive a $50 honorarium,
Interested students should pick up
application forms at SHRI, 1805
RomaN.E., byMarch2. The deadline for submission of papers is
March 23, and selections will be
made by April 13.
For more information, contact
Ray Burrolu at 277-2965.
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Workshop on Insurance Basics Set

''

As part .of a Financial Planning
Series, a new workshop entitled
"Insurance: Protecting Yourself arid
Property" will be held at 7 p.m.
Thursday at the University of New
Mexico Women's Center.
The two-hour workshop will be
directed by insurance specialist Jill
Duval.
Workshop participants will be
taught the basics of insurance and

how to make the best choices in safeguarding possessions. The workshop will cover life, health and disability insurance as well as property
and casualty: auto, home and commercial insurance.

3409 Central NE

Canvas shirts from
PATAGONIA & ROBBINS

166-2876

20% OFF

No registration is required, and
the workshop is for both men and
women. The Women's Center is
situated at 1824 Las Lomas N.E.

Needs--------------continued from page 1
this population has no insurance,
and many hospitals in the Dallas
area will not admit them without
proof of ability to pay."
Kaufman said many metropolitan
health care systems refuse to provide
health care to Indians - believing
they are a federal responsibility and cited the Oklahoma City project's problems with lack of available hospital space for obstetric patients.
"One Indian woman in the final
stages of labor was turned away
from two hospitals,'' Kaufman said.
"She delivered her baby in the car
on the freeway trying to make it to
the closest IHS facility some 50
miles away.
•·Another woman had her baby at
the Oklahoma City urban health
program because she could not gain
admittance," she said.
Robert Graham, administrator of
the Health Resources and Services
Administration, said the IHS program this year will serve about
931,000 people.
He and other administration witnesses came under criticism for in·
eluding in their budget $59 million
they believe they can collect from
Medicare, Medicaid and other thirdparty resources .

Rep, Dale Kildee, D-Mich., said
he believes the IHS budget proposals could be "contrary to the law" in
apparently planning to use Medicare
and Medicaid funds for items other
than improving facilities to meet
national accreditation standards.
He and others noted the administration also has admitted its new IHS
system for collecting the payments
could .result in a 10, percent reduction, and IHS may only collect as
much as $32 million this year
although it estimated getting $48
million.
Graham said the IHS would make
a request for a supplemental appropriation if that were the case.
The Indian groups also criticized
the administration for trying to eliminate Community Health Repre·
scntaiives, to kill the tribal manage·
ment program and falling to request
construction funds.
Secatero said his group hopes
Congress will appropriate more than
$9 million for construction and
equipment at the IHS hospital at
Crownpoiht, N.M., and also add
money for personnel quarters at the
facility.

*
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When you can't
come to us, we'll come to you!
We deliver Pizza, Pasta, Salad
and Garlic Rolls.

FREE LITER
with every order
of $5.00 or more receive a

FREE LITER OF COKEI
CALL 884-8777
6900 Montgomery N.E.
11 A.M. Til Close

Offer good thru 4·22-84
Oeltvery wtthin U.N.M. Campus only.

Forum
·--Editorial--

BLOOM COUNTY

r---------,

While we strangle in the tight fists of state legislators, the hand of
federal government holds a knife over our heads, threatening to cut
student aid. For some students these cuts could be fatal to their
educational hopes.
If the aid proposals released in President Reagan's Feb. 1 budget
message are approved, says an official of the U.S. Student Association, 1.3 million student grants and loans could be eliminated for the
1984-85 academic year and beyond. The proposed $15.5 billion
budget for 1tie 1985 fiscal year is almost 50 percent less than what it
would take to restore aid programs to 1980 levels.
For students in a state ranked 35th in per capita income, financial
aid is crucial. At the University of New Mexico federal and student aid
helps roughly half the undergraduates and one-quarter of the graduate students.
Approximately 36 percent of UNM's freshmen are dependent upon
federal aid in the form of Pell Grants, a report from the UNM Develop·
ment OfficE) shows. Here a vicious cycle presents itself: keeping
enrollments up is necessary to maintaining the University, but if, in
addition to stiffer admission requirements, the new student must face
the financial burden of supporting herself- perhaps for the first
time- with little help from government, lowered enrollments will be
of little surprise. And not only the University will be hurt.
Cuts in federal aid effectively discriminate against the poor. They
are the ones who will be deprived of an education, certainly of a
meaningful one- one to which they can devote the greater of their
energies without the disruptions caused by financial hardships.
Advocates of work-study don't have all the answers, either. An
estimated 65 percent to 70 percent of UNM undergraduates work for
wages while enrolled, and a 20-hour work week is average. The
report's statement on these figures? "Working is not well correlated
with retention" (emphasis theirs).
ASUNM President Dan Serrano, in a March 3, 1983 Daily Lobo
candidates' profile, said he would lobby against any further cutbacks
in financial aid. Well, Dan, it's time to take on the boys in Washington.
Can we hold you to your promise?

--Letters-Myth Basis for Ar·nument
:::1
·
Editor:
In keeping with the history of Christian dogma, Lee Stephenson has
tried to make an argument against abortion !Feb. 13) based on
mythology.
Abortion has been safe as long as it has been legal. If Ms. Stephenson would check her facts she'd find that physical complications are a
rare exception rather than the rule as she seems to imagine. Furth·
ermore, those women who "escape without physical complications"
are offered counseling before as well as after the abortion.
Abortion is a matter of personal choice. No woman is ever forced to
undergo an abortion- it is a choice that she makes- and no
woman undergoes a legal abortion ignorant of the process.
Ms. Stephenson's letter reads much like the National Inquirer:
"there ·are women who cannot vacuum their homes because the
sound of the vacuum cleaner is so upsetting to them"; "How about
those who actually commit suicide then?"; "sexual promiscuity and
self esteem often increase after a woman aborts. Just who is she
trying to fool? Certainly abortion can be an upsetting experience, but
so is getting an injection, or stitches, or having an appendix removed.
We don't outlaw these things because of their possible negative
emotional effects.
I think Ms. Stephenson should take her own advice and "look at the
facts," not the mythology that she is trying to pass off as fact.
Susan Freed
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Student Aid Crucial

U.S. Religion
Expert Visits

OOPS J'l

NOTHIIIU
NliV€RM'Nt'

ALWAYS

GNf,S M€ 7H~

PIONEER WEAR'S FACTORY OUTLET
ROSS AT YALE, behind PIONEER WEAR,
NEAR THE AIRPORT

"Religion and American Public Life" will be the topic of a
series of four lectures, Thursday
through Tuesday, by Sidney
Mead, professor emeritus from
the University of Chicago.

IS THCPf; A
F~~~ovr

'iH!:t-feR

NoARI3Y?

242-9535

Mon.-SQf,- 9 Clm-5 pm

The lectures will show the development of the relation between church and state in America. The fourth lecture, "Religion and Secularization," will be
3 p.m. Tuesday at the University
of New Mexico in the Student
Union Building, Room 250-B &
-C.

------Opinion------

Secularization means the progressive loss by religious leaders
of control and influence in the
power centers of the West.

Legislature's Action Not Slap in Face;
For Some It Requires Hospitalization

Mead is widely recognized as
the foremost living authority on
U.S. religious history. He has
held joint appointments in history
at the universities of Chicago,
Iowa and Arizona.

Screwed again, my faculty colleagues? One can a!most imagine that groups around the
state are getting in line for a
chance to stick it to the hapless
faculty of UNM. Faculty Follies
President David Kauffman called
the action by the Legislature "a
slap in the face," Not true. Coleen Maloof as regent or John
Perovich as president is a slap in
the face; our treatment by the
lawmakers is an outright kick in
the balls.
When will you get the message that the time for polite and
cautious action is long past. Publishing a list of the names of
enemy legislators is good, and
the guerrilla theater of the funeral procession to Santa Fe was a
step in the right direction. But
this sort of stuff comes too late.lt
was appropriate several years
ago, then of course it would have
been unthinkable for our ever·
professional ranks.
Rep. Jim Gonzales said we
either "fund education properly
now, or just shut it down.'' Isn't
this perhaps now the appropriate tactic? Isn't it now clear that
we are going to go right on get·
ting screwed until we get serious
about demonstratin§ our frustration and anger?
Let's shut it down. Are we to
be the only group in the nation
which refuses to fight for its own
welfare? Can the legislature suffer the embarrasment of a
threatened strike by the faculty
of its largest university? Do you
expect that they would fire a
thousand faculty and ruin UNM
rather than negotiate? Well,
maybe they would, but I don't
think they are that screwy up
there.
Too extreme an action, fellow
travelers? Then how about a kind
of ''slow•down" of the universi-

ty? We could refuse to turn in any
grades. Or better, the faculty
could refuse to grant any de·
grees.l'm sure the quislings who
run the school could get around
that one, but the action would
remain a strong message to the
Santa Fe cromagnons.

"VlEWFROM

THE BOTTOM"
by
Rick Berthold

Still afraid, 0 my brothers?
Some might say that the time for
firebombing and taking hos·
tages is already at hand, but let
us assume it isn't. There are in
fact many non-violent and creative actions we can take to
embarrass and hassle hostile
legislators.
We can all wear rags at the
commencement and at some
appropriate moment walk out on
the affair. Last year I handed out
a thousand leaflets protesting
our treatment and booed when
the bigwigs were introduced. It
sure felt good, but one person
does not attract media attention
and that is one of the goals.
We could assign faculty volunteers to each hostile legislator.
Their job would be to follow the
guy around all day reminding
him and everyone he comes in
contact with how the University
is getting hosed. Politicians have
trouble dealing with that kind of
publicity, especially if the heckler

is some distinguished-looking
professorial type. Along the
same lines, permanent pickets
might be stationed outside their
houses and places of business,
We've got to embarrass them.
We could refuse to allow any
members of their families into
our individual classes. There
would be a satisfying sense of
justice in this measure.
We could threaten to support
Judy Pratt for governor. That
should scare the hell out of everybody in Santa Fe,
We could publish lists of their
licence plates and ask that people let the air out of their tiresan excellent non-violent action.
Or perhaps we should go for
more direct political action, such
as building a faculty fund and using it to bribe individual legislators. This is certainly traditional
politics. Offer them a kick-back
from our salaries. Or employ our
more attractive male and female
faculty to catch them in compromising situations. It works for
others; why not us?
You getthe idea. We musttake
STRONG ACTION NOW.
By the way, I don't support everything Sen. Houston does, but
if Hell declared against the College of Education, I would at
least give the Devil favorable
mention.

The Daily Lobo
wants your input
The Daily Lobo wants your
opinion. We welcome your in·
put and your observations. All
we ask is that letters be typed,
double-spaced and no more
than 300 words. Letters must
bear a verifiable signature and
h u h r'st I h n

Alexandria King

Street musician David Dupont, known as "Harmonica Dave,"
entertains students with his playing on campus Tuesday.•An
Albuquerque resident, Dupont believes his music is a way to
share his philosophy of life with passers-by.

These lectures are funded in
part by the New Mexico Humanities Council, the Central Methodist Church's annual "Fenn Lecture" series and the UNM Religious Studies Program.

the prestigious liberal arts school
live in the fraternities, which have
come under fire for rowdyism, vandalism and mischievous initiation
rites. Another 385 students belong
to fraternities.
"I really don't have anything to
say about that,'' said Trustee Chairman George Beitzel. He said he was
uncertain what effect the fast would
have on the board's decision.

"Jt's obviously a matter of conscience," said college spokeswoman Terry Allen. She said no action. would be taken against the students.
"We just want our presence
known," said Bradley Whitman,
19, a sophomore from Livingston,
N.J. "We hope this will make them
think twice."
Allen disputed claims by the students that their concerns had been
ignored, saying officials were reviewing nearly 200 letters from students commenting on fraternities.
The trustees' Committee on Cam·
pus Life last month released a report
that was critical of the fraternity system for "exacerbating" social problems by "their lack of social disci-

Women's Power To Be Examined
A one-time-only workshop,

"Women and Personal Power,"
will be held at 9 a.m. Saturday at the
University of New Mexico's
Women's Center.
Dr. Sheila Gant, University of
Utah consultant and psycho·
therapist, will be guest director of
the four-hour workshop, which will

examine the issue of personal
power.
Focus will be on what power is, its
link with women, how to use it and
how to support other people with it.
Registration is required and must
bedoneinperSonattheCenter,l824
Las Lomas N .E. Early registration is
adv.ised.

Fashion Jeans
Lee, Levi's®
and wrangler
Reg. $15.50 to $32.00

NOW
$11.63 to $24.00

r----:ECLAIRs*:
: $2.79 :
COUPON-----,

Fraternity Members Go Hungry
AMHERST, Mass. (UPI)- A
group of Amherst College students
Tuesday began a four-day hunger
strike to protest a proposal to abolish
the school's eight beleaguered
fraternities.
"We don't want to threaten the
trustees. But we want to send a loud,
clear message that we really care
about this," said Robert Hecht, 19,
a sophomore from Grand Rapids,
Mich., and one of 10 fraternity
members fasting.
"This is simply a way for us to
show our concern for our fraternities," he said. "Hopefully, it will
make a difference."
The students gathered in the lobby
of the campus dining hall at I p.m.
and vowed to eat nothing and drink
only water and fruit juice until Saturday, when the board of trustees
meets in New York City to discuss
banning fraternities.
Some 300 students Monday had
staged a peaceful, daylong sit-in in
the Converse Hall administration
building to protest what they said
was a lack of student participation in
the trustees' review of the fraternities.
About 239 of the 1,523 students at

LADIES'

pline" and "tolerating gross social
activity.''
The committee proposed creating
a "cluster" housing system that
would group the fraternities with
other housing on campus.
A poll by the student newspaper,
the Amherst Student, found 85 per·
cent of the students surveyed favored .keeping the fraternities in
some form, even though only about
240 ,students belong fraternities.
But the faculty recommended the
trustees abolish the fraternity system
in its current form at the end of the
academic year.

to

Today's Events
ASUNM FUm Com mill,. Is looking forvoluntccrs
to put O)·ers and posters around campus in exchanse
for free admission to movies, More inrormation is
available at 277-5608.
Lu C.mpanas will meet at 7.:30 .p.m. in the Sub
R00111 231 A, B.Guest speaker Richard Barrett wiJ[
talk about .Anthropolo&ical fieldwork~ Rdreshments
wilt be· strved. AU members and anyone intcn-stcd
.
are
requested to altcnd. More infonnation is available at
2!5-1842.

Baptist Studl!nt Ualo• serves home-cooked meals
at noon every Wednesday at401 University N.E. Cost
is St. More information is availablear243·5401.

UNM Ralnltow Coolltloa mtrts at 3 p.m. every
Wednesday at the Chicano Student Services. More
Jnformllon is available at 277·5020.

Thursday's Events
SallriHIT Group will hold a clo!<d M mectin1 for
akobolic> only at noon Tuesdays and Thursdays at
the Newman Center. More Information is availab1c at
247·1094.
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Its worth the trip.
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OPEN 24 HOURS, 7 DAYS A WEEK
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Sports

Arts

What could you have In common
with Nelly Blve. Dan Rather. ceraldo
Rivera. Shana Alexander and Horace
Greeley?

-------------------------------Sounds of Martian Funk Encountered

Free-Wheeling Par Course Opened

Ticket Distributions Set
For Conference Tourney
By Jim Wiesen

You could start at the bottom.

New Mexico's 49-48 victory over
Air Force Monday night virtually
assures the Lobos of a third or fourth
place finish in the Western Athletic
Conference. And if that happens,
the team would recci ve a bye to the
second round of the WAC postseason tournament March 7.

Get started. The New Mexico Dally Lobo Is l<?oklng for
part·tlme general news reporters. Hours negotiable. Also
seeking sports stringers and arts writers.

For n1ore Information call Wren
at 277-7527 between 1 and 5 p.m.

If the Lobos get the bye, secondround tickets for University of New
Mexico students, faculty and staff
will be distributed March 4-5 at the
northeast corner of University
Arena.

IHI '11811 1111!1
at

Tickets for season ticket holders
will be distributed on the same days
but must be picked up at the main
ticket office on the southeast side of
Univer~ity Arena. Season ticket holders need the ticket stub for game 20

to prove their status as a season
holder.
Both offices open at 9 a.m. March
4 and 8 a.m. March 5 and close at 5
p.m. both days.
The general public gets a shot at
tickets beginning at 8 a.m. March 7
at the main ticket office.
However unlikely it may be, if the
Lobos manage a fifth or sixth place
WAC finish, they would have to
play a home game in the first round
on March 5.
Season ticket holders and UNM
students, faculty and staff may pick
up their first-round tickets March 4
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. at the Uni·
versity Arena ticket offices.
And if the Lobos manage a first or
second place finish, UNM will receive a ticket allotment. Plans for
that distribution have not yet been
completed.

3301 Juan lobo NE
~ednesdayrFeb.29

Cross Country Ski Trip Planned

Alcotrazz
Ticllets $4 through Giant Ticllet Outlets

~ednesday,Feb.22

The Return of the
Mini-Skirt Contest
Conresr will run six weel1s
Final April 4

s~

ClOO 1st prize • $300 2nd prize • S200 3rd prize

Alexandria King

Among the collective efforts of artists performing in the Martian Funk Encoun~e!s Sunday are
(standing from left to right} artist Tom Feldvebel, poet Jean-Paul Curtay, mus1c1anlcomposer
Manny Rettinger, photographer Ann Zimmerman, artist Ellen Garvens and (seated left to
right} stage manager Norman Everett, playwright Jeff Hudson and dancer Lane Lucas.
By Maureen Cummings
A body/sound musician, a poetry trio and a dance
troupe are three of the acts performing to Albuquerque
musician/composer Manny Rettinger's original music
during Martian Funk Encounters, to be staged in the
Experimental Theater Sunday night.
Rettinger says his music, which utilizes computers,
synthesizers, tapes and live mixing, is "the common
sound to everything in the performance."
What makes the Martian Funk performance interesting. Rettinger says, is how all the different disciplines
.
blend together to make a whole.
French lctterist and poet Jean-Paul Curtay Will
accompany a portion of Rettinger's music using only
body sounds to produce eerie effects.
Original dance by Lane Lucas, the Albuquerque
dance troupe Danzantes and Dawn Moir a~d Jil,ll
Albaugh will all stage performances to Rettmger s
musical backdrop as well.
Albuquerque actor, director and playwright Jeff Hudson will also be a part m" the Martian Funk Encounters
when he performs an original short play using Rettinger's music in the background.
Slides and visuals by artists Anne Wulff, Ellen Gar·
vens Ann Zimmerman and Tom Feldvebel will be
proj~cted on a set c.reated by Ellen Garvens which
consists of mobile modules. Concluding the Encoun-

ters, Lit Dog Triad, a poetry performance trio, will read
its work to Rettinger's accompaniment.
The Albuquerque composer says he began using electronic devices to create music because he wanted to find
an alternate way to present his music.
"I didn't want to just do a band. I wanted to do
something different," he explains.
Rettinger, distribution director for Ampace Magi!·
zine, says he doesn't like to be called an electromc
music player.
"My music doesn't sound like a bunch of squeaks
and little robot sounds." he says.
His musical career began as a c:hild when he played
violin in elementary school to loosen his fingers. At age
14, Rettinger recalls, he was playing in a rock 'n' roll
band.
In 1978, Rettinger moved to Los Angeles to play in
Downright August, a group which broke up four years
later. After the group disbanded, the musician decided
he wanted to get a degree, so he attended school in
California. After a bout with pneumonia, he came back
to the University of New Mexico, he says.
Tickets for Sunday's performances arc $4, with a $1
discount for graduate students. Seating is limited to 125
for each show, so Rettinger advises those interested io
call the Fine Arts box office at 277-4402 in advance.
Performances begin at 6:30 and 9 p.m.

Robert Cotitta checks out the wheelchair sports course recently installed behind Johnson Gym.
Par Course that circles the main
Perez said the only part not
By Jim Wiesen
campus, Perez said,
completed is the run, a one-mile
course that starts at the wheelAn exercise course for manu·
The wheelchair course is dechair stations, spirals through the
ally impaired individuals is not
signed to allow people ofvarying
main campus and finishes back at
quite completed but is usable,
disabilities to increase their enthe stations.
said Leisure Services coordinator
durance, strength, coordination
Fred Perez.
and flexibility, he said.
The course, known as the
The course is situated north of
Johnson Gym, just behind the
Wells Fargo Free-Wheeling ExA dedication ceremony will be
Student Health Center.
ercise Course, is similiar to the
held March 8.

Prize money in the 1984 Michigan Media National Student Video
Festival will be among the country's
largest such awards for students.
The festival will award $3,500 in
prizes, ranging from a $1.500 first-

GRADUATE LECTURE SERIES

place award to $250 for fifth place. minutes, may be submitted by any
In addition, the winning entries college undergraduate or graduate
will be cablccast on the USA Net- student enrolled in communication,
work's youth-oriented entertain· television or video programs.
ment magazine program "NightEntry fee is $15 foroneentry,$25
flight" and the national Campus
for two. Entries and inquiries about
Cable Network.
The ope· .:ategory festival seeks the festival should be sent to Nationcolor or black and whit.: entries of al Student Video Festival, Michigan
any subject originally produced on Media, The UniversityofMichigan,
videotape since January 1983. Up to 400 Fourth St., Ann Arbor, Mich.
two entries, each no longer than 15 48103.
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including medical examination.
Help save lives & suppliment
your income. Call 266-5729 or
apply in person at
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YALE BLOOD PLASMA
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Earn $70.00 or More Per Month
as a regular Plasma Donor

l

122 Yale SE.
Bring this ad for a $5.00
Bonus on your first donation - not valid
with other coupons- Offer expires 3-2-84

HUGH KENNER
Of
The John Hopkins University
''The Mechanization of the Word"
The Public is Invited
Thursday, February 23rd
7:00 P.~f. Woodward Hall 101
University of New Mexico

this year the competition, sponsored by Nissan Motor Corporation in the
United States,. will grant more than $60,000 in cash and automobiles to 18
students who display outstanding achievement in these categories:
live-action/narrative fihnmaking;
documentary filmmaking;
* scrcenwriting;
* animation;
experimental filmmaking;
* sound achievement; and
film editing.
Deadline for entries is April 20. Information, rules, booklets and entry
forms can be obtained by writing FOCUS, 1140 Ave. of the Americas, New
York. N.Y. 10036.

While basic cross country skiing
ability is needed, you need not be an
expert skier. Rental winter camping
gear is available at many outdoor
shops.

All Trek expenses are paid,
thanks to a grant from the Albuquer·
que agency of Mutual of New York
allowing all monies raised to benefit
programs in lung diseases.

For more information, contact
John Vitale at the American Lung
Association of New Mexico, 216
Truman N.E., Albuquerque 87108
or call 265-0732.

Room 230. Johnson Gym Phone 277·5151
life•'• A Wo•en'• Evenlll* lllan•leriP..tlclpanlllleehl
Tabl~ Tennis Doubles
Wednesday, February 22, 1984
Fencing
Wednesday, February 22, 1984
Co·Rec Evenlll*
Table Tennis
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MEN'S TOP 10 "A" TEAM
BASKETBALL POLL
1. Donkey Kong
6. Pistons
2. Shotgun
7. Lambda Chi Alpha
3. California Kids
8. BAMF'S
4, Bad Company
9. Ac~ of Aces
10. Guns for Hire
5. SWAT

ASUNM
DUPLICATING CENTER

MEN'S TOP 8 "B" TEAM
BASKETBALL POLL
l.AIA
5. Roadrunners
2. Stanks
6. Law School
7. Shysters
3. Gross Onlv
8. Psychos
4. Face

J'(E:1.Umi. fJ!Jp lny d)E 'til ice.

~

llllllnaler/Parllclpenlllleellnl
Wednesday, February 22, 1984

*All Men's, Women's and Co·Rec entries are due at the MANDA·
TORY Manager/Participant Meetings held at 4:15 p.m. In Room
154 of Johnson Gym.

' I

WOMEN'S TOP 4 BASKETBAlL POLL
1. Hopeless
2. High Five
3. Outlaws
4. Mlst.ts

cf?tyht-ha.nd juitl{l~::d

!Boldfa!!£ p'lint

MEN'S POPUO\' STANDINGS
1. Sigma Chi
2812 pts.
2. Lambda Chi Alpha
2672 pts.
2052 pl!i.
3. Sigma Phi Epsilon
4. Sigma Alpha Epsilon
1860 pts.
WOMEN'S POPUO\' STANDINGS
1922 pts.
1467 pts.
1435 pts.
3. Chi Omega
4. Outlaws
1355 pts.

1. Pi Beta Phi
2. Alpha Chi Omega

GETAWAY SPECIAL EVENTS

Choice• Worbhop
Wed•aday, Felor••rv 29, 1984
Learn techniques for making better social, persona~ academic
and professional choices in your life. Patty Sheehand will conduct
this workshop at 7:00p.m. In Room 150 of Johnson Gym. Exet·
clses in guided imagery and value clarlfieatlon will be used to
develop a higher level of self awareness. Sign up by Tuesday,
February 28 at 5:00p.m. in the uisure Services Office, room 230 of
Johnson Gym. $3.00 entry lee.
Doc•fiii'H•ut

Satuday, Apo117, 1984
Gd readyforUNM's 4th Dance fm Heart, to be held In Johnson
Gym on Saturday, April?, 1984. The dance marathon will begin at
10:00 a.m. and continue until 4:30p.m. Along with some of Albu·
querque's ilnest aerobic dance programs, tountry·westem, square,
folk, and master classes In ballel, tap and jau dance will be fea•
tured. Come prepared to join In the fun, get a great workout and
benehlthe American Heart Association! Call the leisure Services
()ffice at27?-4347 for more Information.

19 p'llnt it!JLe.i
$5.00

ln!!Lude.5.

20 cople.i onf.J.a'l.chrnent

*
*

OPEN
MONDAY· FRIDAY
8AM·9PM

*

SATURDAY 10AM·4PM
LOCAtED lN NORTH SUB BASEMENT,

*

No experience in winter camping
is required since training, all meals,
trek leadership and transportation to
the Trek site are provided by the
Lung Association.

LEISURE SERVICES SCOREBOARD

------------------~

Competition for Filmmakers Held
The Films of College and University Students awards program is now
accepting work of aspiring young filmmakers and screenwriters in its eighth
annual nationwide competition.
The objective of the FOCUS competition is to give these students an
opportunity to have their films and scripts seen and critiqued by some ?f
Hollywood's leading producers, directors, actors and agents, as well as wm
substantial scholarship funds and prizes.

Certified cross country ski instructors and nordic ski patrol personnel will offer a pre-trek training
program that will ensure a safe,
warm and environmentally aware
ski trip.

·-----------------1
I
I ----~~~ ~vru m~----..
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Videos To Be Awarded Money, Fame

The American Lullg Association
of New Mexico will be sponsoring a
three-day Cross Country Ski Trek
for Life and Breath in the northern
New Mexico mountains March 1618.

A little harder to find but worth H. ~:l
277-5031
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with this coupon and the Purchase
of a Hamburger ($1.30 or more)

I

a .55¢ savings
with coupon thru 2-28·84

Frontier Restaurant
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Looking for Something?
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/
Whether you're looking
, ..
/
for a used moped or
_A_.
renting a room, classified
~ .~l-1
ads do the trick. Ads can ~--~~~~
be placed at 13 1 Marron
- : :~ 1
1
Hall.
.- .
- -

Las N oticias
ourAIN MAJOR nu:m r

card~! Delta ~tgma 1'1
!>~ t'.\11111~ appli,auun' fur Scars, Montgomery
Wt~nl nt•d tale' 10 all ;tuderm interested. Booth I wtll
h~: <!'I up at the Ande!Son S~lwol of Management
lhur,Jt~v, l·ch. 23; Monda~. l'cb. 27, thr<lllgh

will

Wednc1dav, h-h. ~~- On llnmd•ly, Mnrdt 1, ;utd
lur"l"~· M,udt r,, applir<11tom may be ptcked up at a
huoth in the ~.tudc!it tJmon llldg. Don't rnbs this
'· hatKc to cxtablhh your credu.
312
j()('RNAJJ'.;-!I.f sn•mwts -- SPJ- meeting
lhur,day ,u 7 I' m. at <·arraru·~. 108 VM1ar SI·.
w.,·n .ltuw .. !I.e YNr of I.r•ing Dangermt1ly," a
tumnali'rn film. Bnng ntnncy if you whh to r;lt piua.
Mnr<' inlu on 1-lhnhJtng l•ulletin hoanJ.
2-'23
A.,IAN--:.:;'[[li, ii.<;"o.t• u ~tecting t;;;;;y Phtl<;,';;phy
rc.tdm~ mum. ~!h !lour, lhmt~nitic~. All wek<>rnc.
2 ~22

Joo~..w--;;.•.;-.50•~- .,fiT 'M ~~ .:n1;md wc;I-MI~:
'>ale cxwmlcd lfuough March~- 243·2229.
2 · 22
J(li'\ i1h~ l'~Jo.f~K;,;(.;;('(;Jb.!iarn the dh~iphoc
,,f ·rll tklcmc"' 4, a • pnrt II.feet M W-f· 6 JO 7:4~.
ltm1111 17(> Juhu•nn I •VIII I l/1 fi'IXP:f)(J Carli>lc
(oVnl.
.
2>23
., 1\ov J;,(~.t11~i~~Y~
24 ts the ii~.idfuwl•);
lll'f'hc.tlnllh lnr tf"J\1'•, 1qR4·R5 IIUUCilt t'K•hangc
rtn~r.m" at the um•rf\llir' of Wurzhurg nn~
IIMt"ohmu rrwwn Jrcc, you J!UV un1~ tran·
'•l'<'ilat~<•t• and C~Jl.'tl<C'- lnfurmauun: Iutrrnntional
2r23
l'ruvram•.Oifi<c.l7P Jloma Nf. 27~-4032.
10:\v()m~"i AR1i.;Ts nt the AS!\ fiullcry. nurhara
H,m, MJpgrc llu;hrcuk, 'itar 1\Uen,l:llen liar""'•
r•.tgc <"Ieman. l.u llulc, Darh;ua Clrollm~. li;k,t
llhnkt•mhip, Ann /mintrrtnan, Pauline Sund•cz.
Opt·mng I ch 24,_ 7 p.m 9 p.m.
-~
('ll'll1 Mf:t.TJ!Ij(>? f.VP>IT1 Advcr!i1c in las
NutL'IJ'•· Only 10 rent; per IHlrd pet issue for UNM
.te_p~rr__mcf1t~.2!.'.'! org~'!ilatt<•n~ - - - · - - - tfn
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Personals
llf•llfl - UOW 00 Yc•U plan 111 get me "in" With
wur parrnt1 agam? 1 c
2 · ~2
Jl• NNlfl'R: I'M I'AI.I lNG hard and fast. Let'~ go
'kuug 'oon. C.A.
2>'22
Kl.:viN-:<i(·AnBOROllGII- WOUU> LOVE to
take yon to dinnct1 l'lz aMwer in Thursday 1 obo.
Signed; Home (iitl.
2122
RIIODA: REMEMBER TliE Big Apple and Paco
arc both fan and dangerous, but we know you can
handle it! Have fun. l.o\·e, AJ and AKA.
2/22
SI~NU YOUR MESSAC.lE to that special someone or
fnend' nnd family. Make contact with a message in
the dassirieds today. Deadline: 1 p.m. the day before
insemon. 131 Manon Hall.
tfn

Food/Fun
P-\RTY? C'ONC'f:RJ7 FOOD? the Daily Lobo hasa
place for your classifieds about Restaurants, Parties,
l·ood Sales and Stores, Concerts, etc. Give the details
!oda)· in "Food· Fun.".
tfn

MAR(:'S CilJJIAR CENTER Quality Jc;son;, 'ales,
tfn
rentals and repain. 143 Hurvilrd SE. 265-331 ~.
24110URTVI'ING.298·5110.
2129
S<Wr CON r ACr LF.NSK'i arc nnw very ren•onable
for everything! Call -- Muke appointment. I>octor
Fye Clinic, across from l.nBelles, 5019 Menaul NE.
888-4778.
tf n
CONTAC fS·I'OJ.I'iiiiNG, 'iOl.l!TJONS CaleY
llptieal Company on J.omas just we1tol Wa;hington
tfn
ACU'iR'An; INFORMAllON ADOllT con·
tracoptiun, ;tcrlhlatu>n, abortion. Rigbt ro Choose,
294· 0171.
tfn
PlfF.(iNANCV 'TI''i'rJNG & COI!Uieling. Phone 247·
981'1.
tfn

Housing
ROOMMAH: WANfF.U: Mti·, non;moker. Twnl•drm hou,~. $12~/month. No DD. ('all 266-1208
after-~ p.m. Availahle 1.'1
2124
RLO:SI'ONSIIIJ.E 1\fAl.E NONSMOt;F.R to ;hare
rwo betlmom up•., Adult .:mnplcx, $1H5. 822-1793
M.uk.
2·23
NO!I>SMOKER (jRAO SllfDENT to share two·
bedruomapt. 2~S-0367 after 5:30.
2129
'1\<Al.K TO llNM. l!nfurnisllctl, on~ bdrrn with
private yanl. $l7S. Surry, nu duldren or pet>. Call
293-1070aftcr~ p.m.
2r27
t'f:MAU:- NONSM()Kt:R WANTII.Il~
furni~hcd house on ~ampus. I.aunllry facililicl.
Lllilttie' paul $195tmonth. 242·6678.
2122
O!'>it: Bt:llROOM $230, Studio $220. Furni1hed,
UlllillCI paid. Ncar UNM. 842·6170.
2128
TIU: CITAI>El.: SUPEilB location near liNM nnd
JmvntllWn. Bu1 ler•icc e,·cry 30 nunutes. I bedroom
or efficiency, S270 to $370. All utilities paid. Deluxe
kitchen with di>hwasher and disro~al, recreation
wom, ~wimming pool, TV room and laundry. Adult
~ouple1. m• pen. 1520 l!niverstty NE. 243•2494.
tfn
FOR RENT: EFt'ICU:N('Y apartment, 1410 Girard
N.E., $230/mo., for one person, S250tmo. for 2
rcrson5, all utilities paid, Sl75 security deposit. Fully
furnishcd·lecuritY locks and laundry facilities. No
d1ildrcn or pets. Please call before 6:00 in the
;\coing, 266·8392.
tfn

For Sale

WORD PROCESSING. FIVE years CJCperiencc.
Highest quality, term papers, dissertations, resumes.
Spelling, editing. 822·0342.
3/6
f"RANK'S FOREIGN CAR Repairs, 1700 Central.
Air, water cooled, diesel, gas, electrical, fuel ill<
jc.:tion, brakes, air cond. Open 7:4S a.m.·S:JO p.m.
Mon·Frl. Mastercharge, Visa. 247-4814.
2127
WTORING • MATIIEMA11CS,
STATIS11CS,
French • Masters degrred instructor. Reasonable.
266-4247 evenings.
2/27
TAX PREPARATIONS 266-GII63.
3/23
EDC TYPING SERVICE. Call Elizabeth 26S·S643 or
262·0635 after s.
2124
LOSE WEIGHT BEFORE summer. Proven Cast and
dfective. Clinically tested weight·loss plan. All
natural ingredients. Free brochure.llcidi243·68SS,
2/23
TYPING: EXCELLENT SPELUNG and grammar.
Fast, accurate, confidential. Days26S.SI76; evcs2SS3580.
2129
COMPUTER WTORING. BASIC - Fortran.
Reasonable rates. 294-6133.
2/22
QUICK, ACCURATE 'TYPING: Research papers,
theses, dissertations, charts, graphs in my home. The
Other Office 884-6564.
3/2
A·l TYPIST. TERM papers, thesis, dissertations,
resumes.299·8970.
2/29
ACADEMIC TYPING- WILL edit. Accurate,
reasonable rates. 26S·I09J after 5 p.m.
2127
PROFESSIONAL TYPING. MARY days 881·1724,
c\·cning 265·1088.
it29
PIANO LESSONS - ALL ages, levels. Call Laura
Kramcr265·1352.
2/29
Tilt WORD Mll.L: Si~ years professional typing,
editing. English MA. Near UNM. 256-0916.
2122
TYPING, WORD PROCE!lSING. 8214126.
2129

·

1?7I DATStlN, REDIIIl.T tramnm1ion, run• well,
$425. 242·5071.
2123
1\lARKER BINDINCJS·lWO pair, $50 each. 266·
'1037.

2128

CAllS fOR UNOf:R S900. 268·2652.
2128
VOI,VO 1974 STATION Wagon. I.eather interior.
(ireat shape. $2300. 873·1516.
2124
s"KKii.'J9sCM DVNASTAR acrygla1s with marker
binding1. Uood condition, $120.266-9037.
2128
Al.UI\fiNliM WINilOW BLINDS- custom fitted,
dozens of colors. FREE delivery and installation.
2SS·S207 for e~timate.
2123
NIKONOS IV·A UNDERWATER 35tnm camera.
$300. Paui243·238L
2124
SKI RACK FOR jeep $45. ('aii2S6-7636 or 821·5847.
2/Z4
OSBORNE I ANO SOffiVARE $995. Time to stop
fighting for terminal time7 Sec us at Suntec Computer
System~. 1523 Eubank, 298·0800.
2122
OAK
ROl.I.TOP
DESK by Riverside,
54"X47"X24", $1100 value. Best offer over $~50.
Navajo dotted twill woaving 51''X31" circa 1900.
Originally S300, asking $225. Kramer guitar $200.
Phone266-8192.
2/24
At'fER·INVf:NTORY SAI.E: 10.50'l'o off. Soft•
ware, modems, diskettes, books for your Apple,
IB:-.1, Commodore, etc. Sale thru 2'25 at Softwairc
Centre, 7618 Menual NE. 292-7848.
2t24
}'OR SAJ.E: HOUSE, Hold furnishings and appliances. Moving out ofstate,rnust sell. 296-5839.
2124
1980 MOTEDECAIIIE JO·speed men's bicycle.
Jlc~ently merhaulcd. 24·inch frame, cx~ellent
condition, $125. Call 88I·0410. If no answer, keep
trying.
2/22
DAU>WIN PIANO, TWO years, pe;an. Large
brown couch. Small desk misc. 299·2274. 843·7167.

§lk(,DINID I[IWA\INI[Ik
Men's and Women's
Clothing-Jewelry-Collectibles
• nn,gnmrnt bv appl 10.6 1.1-Sat
3112 Central SE
2664266
r5<;~; off ,.;r/r UNAI ID

--

'JAKI~G A TRII'? Ad1crtise
nd~ nccdo in the JJaily Lobu.

your trip, adventure ur
tfn

Lost & Found
f'OlJND: MAZDA KEY m NW dirt parking lot. Call
Ron 296· 7545, leaven, n.
2; 22
J'OllND: ADORABI.F. BLACK sheepdog mix
puppy. Female, 3·~ months ol<l. Please save from
round. <.:all247-3157.
2,24
CLAIM YOUR LOST posse,sions at Campus l'oli.:e
8:00a.m. to4:00 p.m. daily.
tfn

Miscellaneous
PSST, KAUF"MAN'S WEST, a real Army·Navy
Store, is moving in early March!.
2128
BACK L'iSUES, "MOTIIER Earth New,,"
di<counted price,. <.:hamisa Dookshop243·3l00.
2 22
l,OSE Wt:IGHT F'AST, safe and nutritiously with
the Hawaii Diet. Interested? Call Pati 345-3243. 2122
CANNOT AFFORD INSl'RANCE? Are current
paymcnls (premiums) too high? There are manv
dbcounts availahle to UNM p~rsonnel and &tudcnt~.
Inquire abo11t affordable ami reputable car,
homeowners and life insurance. No pre1111re or pu,hy
sales pitch. A'k for John at 292·05!1 {days and
cl'cningl)
2124
('LASSlFIEUS GET Rt~'ila,TS! !'lace }OUT ad
today. 131 Marflln Hall.
tfn
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30%-40%-50%
I

\

Music Sale
•

•

WD..DWEST

MUSIC
243-2229
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PEACE CORPS liAS TEFLITFSL assignments
available this summer In French-speaking Africa.
M.A. in TEFL, TESl., linguistics or French required.
Call277-2961.
2128

kinko•s

r'Z\t-0

c,O'

L
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I

TODAY!!!
Stop waiting till tomorrow.
2312 Central SE

$2

SCHOLARSHIP
IJ-ialill ilfiPIIIill

The Scholarship and Awards In·
formation booklet along with ap·
plication forms are available in all
COE departments and In the Dean's
office.
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E College of Education

sorina semesrer 1884
deadline: march 15

Travel

2!22

l7·1NCH JJIKE. Asking $65. H)-speed ra•er, just
reconditioned. Call: Days 265·7795 (Syl•iaJ, Eve 268·
1532.
2122
RAU:JGU TOURING BIKE. Good condition. 296·
7060, 298·8163. $150.
2/22
CI.ASSIFIEDS WORK! SELL your bicycle, stamp
colleclion or ~~ohat·have-you in the New Mexico Dally
Lobo classified advertisements.
tfn

Employment

WONilERFUL SUZUKI GS400, 1977, $800. Fairing
$30. Helmet $20. 243·364I.
2/22
WATERRED- PINE FRAME, mattress and UC·
cessories SIOO. 266-9037.
2/28

Services

I r '

Sa\cv.ay l.iquur Store at ~~If> "1cna~l NE.
2124
A!Rl.J!I<K'i HIRING! sn:WARI)t:SSES, m~r
lutiUllllt~'
$14-$39,000. Worldwide! Call for
dirW<'f\', guide, newsleiter. J.(916) 944·4440 ext
unewmcxicoa1r.
3 21

s.w.

j'

!i

p!c;~,c

\HlRK·S ll IlY POSHIO!'>iS .~>ailarle lur
A.lhuquerqu~ ( ~>ic light ()peru. tJnc n"turnc lllllf.
•,cwm~ 1kill'. 1wo 1ccne ·,hop, carpentr;- dod pamting
··kill w 4324
-~
RRONZE fOI'NDR\' ueed1 an experienced
arti1t teduudt~n. Call fnr "Jlpoiutment 242-'14R9.
15071-ir,t NW.
~ 6
PART-TIME POSITIO!'<S: We <lifer guaranteed
1alary and b(>!IU'o·,, II Y<>u have a good, 10lear ll'ice
an~ pka1ant perlmtalny, we'd like t<• tdlk to you. To
1chedule interview, .:all 884-2029 M.f 9-S. lome
prepared 10 work.
2-' 28
H'MALE MOI!El.S NEEDED !or nude lotion
dcmon,trauons. r:x.:eUcnt hourly wage keply to 1925
Juau TaboNE #B-225, 87112.
2:24
\\'ORK-STliUY !!TUDEN'f needed. 20 hours per
week. Hour>: 1 p.m. to 5 p.m. Monday thru Friday.
Plea5e apply nt College Enrichment Program. Mesa
Vista Hall Room 3075.
2121
HELl' OtnECT THE programs of tlw New Mexico
Union Board by serving on the policy making board.
One undergraduate po.1i11on open for two·year appointment. Must carry a minimum of six credit hours
and maintain a 2.25 grade a,·er~ge. Applications
available nt New Mexi.:o llnion Room 225 until Feb.
24, 1984.
2124
NU:D A Rt:UARI.E ;tudentto po;t ads (part·time,
your own hours) <111 college bulletin boards in your
area. (iur>d pay, steady income. Wntc Room 600, 407
S. Dearborn, Chicago, IL 60605.
2124
BJOUiGY SENIORS- PEACE Corps has
volunteer assignments available this summer for
l'ure<try program< in Africa, Latin America and
Asia. B.S. in biology required. CaU277-2961. 2123
CAREER OPPORTUNITY: NATION'S largest and
fa1test growing solar company is looking for a few
select indhiduals desiring sales and sales management
careers. Excellent benefits and advancement
pt>tcnual. Se!'iamauc Solar Systems, In<.'. 344·0236.
3-1
STI.'OE"iT COORDINATOR FOR ASUNMiGSA
lmcrnalional Center. Salancd position. Applkation
deadline: February 29, 1984. !808 l.as Lomas NE.
2/24
C:RliiSI'SIIII'S ARE UIIUNGI Sl6-$30,000!
C:arribean, Hawaii, world. Call Cor guide, direct!'fy,
newsletter. 1-(916) 944.4440 e". unewmexlco~ruise.
3121
PART-TIME JOB afternoons and evening~. Mu$t. be
21 years old. Mu\t be able to work Friday and
Saturday nights. Apply in rcrson. no phone call!
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Wlraeon

Makers of Handmadp
lndran Jewelr·,
OLD TOWN

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE
48 Pronoun
49 Poem part
50 Wild party
1 King, e.g.
5 African plant 53 Keep out
10 Semitic deity 54 Combat
14 S-shaped
space
curve
58 Angle-mea15 Shake like
suring device
61 Metal
16"Woe62 Jump
-!~~
63 Arias
17 Food
64 Treaty gp.
18 Delegation
65 Birds of prey
20 Head cover 66 Ontario river
22 Teachers'
67 Small valley
deg.
23 Rise
DOWN
24 Smoke
26 "I approve":
1 Separate
Informal
2 Novelist
27 Storage tank
James30 Burdensome 3 Back
34 Cleave
4 Descried
35 Globule
5 Bounder
36 Feminine
6 Mexican
suffix
president
37 Scan
7 Outcast
38 Decorate
8 Praise
40 Flutter
9 Boat area
41 Scot's hat
10 Harsh
42 Hang around 11 Continent
43 Remove
12 King of
45 Chose
Judah
47 Went by car 13 Let out

ACROSS

TUESDAY'S
PUZZLE SOLVED

191nquired
21 Row
25- Antilles
26 Without
letup:3wds
27Aia28 Standard
29 Mortification
30 Above: Poet.
31 Lubricator
32 Join forces
33 Full
35 Male
39 Pop
40Tile

42 Race horse
44 Girl's name
46 Egyptian king
47 Kind of fur
49 Mutiny ship
SO WW If site
51 Exclamation
52 Genuine
53 Obscure
55 Of a period
56 Fame
57 Erelong
59 Giant of old
60 Superlative
ending

